Commonwealth Games security guards underpaid
21 June 2019
Ten security guards from the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth Games have received more than $24,000 in unpaid wages, following a
Fair Work Ombudsman (FWO) audit of security providers for the event.
The FWO conducted the audits in response to requests for assistance from security guards who were concerned about receiving their
correct pay and entitlements.
Security arrangements for the Commonwealth Games were contracted out by the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games
Corporation to four principal providers who in turn used sub-contractors to provide security for the 11-day event. This formed what is
known as a labour supply chain.
Fair Work Ombudsman Sandra Parker said the FWO audited nine employers providing security services to the games, including
principal providers and sub-contractors, and found none were compliant with workplace laws.
“The consistent issue we discovered was guards not being paid until well after they had completed their shifts. In some instances,
guards had to wait months to get paid properly. This was a breach of employers’ obligations under the Fair Work Act to pay their
employees on time,” Ms Parker said.
“The delays were caused by shortcomings in the electronic record keeping system used to record work hours, which meant guards’
shifts had to be manually reconciled before they could be paid.”
The FWO also found two security providers failed to properly pay overtime, weekend and public holiday penalty rates, which led to the
underpayments for ten guards. Three of the audited security providers also did not keep proper employment records or provide correct
pay slips.
In addition to recovering lost wages for affected guards, the FWO issued: four Infringement Notices, totalling $12,600 in penalties for
record-keeping and pay slip breaches; contravention letters to all the audited businesses that required them to take action to rectify
their non-compliance; and one Formal Caution, putting a security provider on notice about possible legal action for any future breaches.
“Large-scale events can provide challenges for some businesses to ensure they are properly meeting their lawful workplace
obligations. It’s vital they recognise and plan around this complexity to ensure their staff are paid in full and on time,” Ms Parker said.
“Ensuring workers in labour supply chains get their correct pay and entitlements is a priority area for the FWO and businesses can
expect more compliance and enforcement action in this area.”
Security industry employers and their workers have access to a range of free tools and resources to help them ensure they are
compliant with workplace laws. This includes the:
Pay and Conditions Tool (https://calculate.fairwork.gov.au/) , which calculates pay rates, leave entitlements and termination pay
Online learning centre (www.fairwork.gov.au/tools-and-resources/online-learning-centre/default) , which provides videos on recordkeeping and pay slip obligations
Record My Hours (www.fairwork.gov.au/tools-and-resources/record-my-hours-app) – an app that enables employees to keep a
digital record of their hours
My Account (www.fairwork.gov.au/my-account/registerpage.aspx) , which provides access to tailored updates and industry specific
information
Employers and employees can also visit www.fairwork.gov.au or call the Fair Work Infoline on
13 13 94 for free advice and assistance about their rights and obligations in the workplace. A free interpreter service is available on 13
14 50.
Follow the Fair Work Ombudsman @fairwork_gov_au (http://twitter.com/fairwork_gov_au) or find us on Facebook www.facebook.com/fairwork.gov.au (http://www.facebook.com/fairwork.gov.au) .
Sign up to receive the Fair Work Ombudsman’s media releases direct to your email inbox at www.fairwork.gov.au/mediareleases
(www.fairwork.gov.au/mediareleases) .

Read the Commonwealth Games Compliance Activity Report (DOCX 73.5KB) (www.fairwork.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/1151/commonwealth-games-compliance-activity-report.docx.aspx) (PDF 435.2KB) (www.fairwork.gov.au/ArticleDocuments/1151/commonwealth-games-compliance-activity-report.pdf.aspx)
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Contact us
Fair Work Online: www.fairwork.gov.au
Fair Work Infoline: 13 13 94
Need language help?
Contact the Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) on 13 14 50
Hearing & speech assistance
Call through the National Relay Service (NRS):
For TTY: 13 36 77. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
Speak & Listen: 1300 555 727. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
The Fair Work Ombudsman is committed to providing advice that you can rely on. The information contained on this website is general in nature. If you are
unsure about how it applies to your situation you can call our Infoline on 13 13 94 or speak with a union, industry association or workplace relations
professional. Visitors are warned that this site may inadvertently contain names or pictures of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who have recently
died.

